Dyce
conference & executive seating

great things happen in a chair
features
• High & mid backs.
• Optional jury base on mid backs.
• Control choices include single position knee tilt mechanisms.
• Optional seat depth adjustments.
• 12 year warranty including the foam.

Design by Studio V
Studio V creates modern, sophisticated and original seating solutions that are ergonomic, beautiful and sustainable. This team of engineers and designers are based at the Via Seating Factory in Reno NV, where they develop products using a prototyping lab, the latest in 3D modeling software and a materials testing center.

options

arms

Black polyurethane classic open arm.
Classic open arm with a fully upholstered pad.
Black polyurethane "C" shape arm.
Fully upholstered "C" shape arm.

8-way adjustable arm, black finish.
8-way adjustable arm, polished finish.

bases

Black nylon 5-star base.
Polished aluminum 5-star base.
Brushed aluminum 5-star.